
MY NEW HY
of Enhanced Convenience

THE INTELLIGENT
WAY TO STAY
CONNECTED

65+ FEATURES AVAILABLE

Smartphones Smartwatches Siri on iOS

MULTIPLE TOUCHPOINTS. ONE APP. 
Connect to your Toyota via

*T&C Apply - Product and App feature may vary based on variants
Visit Toyota Bharat Website, i-Connect page for FAQ's and Terms & Conditions



REMOTE CONNECT

Remote Power Windows (Close)

You can remotely close Power 
Windows through i-Connect App.

Theft Alarm

Get alerted instantly if your
car is being tampered with.

Stolen Vehicle Tracking

Track your car's whereabouts 
if it ever goes missing.

Remote Immobilisation 
and Remobilisation.

Remotely disable your car 
ignition if it falls into wrong hands.

Remote start/stop

Remotely Start/stop your car 
to execute climate control

Remote Climate Control

Get your cabin cool and ready
to go before you step in.

Vehicle Health Status

Keep a close eye on your
vehicle health any time.

Remote Lock and Unlock

Lock & unlock your car, 
no matter how far you are.

Find My Car

Never get lost in a maze
of parked cars.

Remote Trunk (Lock/Unlock)

Now Lock/Unlock your trunk
through i-Connect



SAFETY CONNECT

SERVICE CONNECT

Real-time Service Booking

Booking service for your
Toyota was never this easy.

Service Payment Gateway

Paying for service is now easier
than ever.

Recalls & Malfunction Indicator

Get notified about critical recalls
and malfunctions instantly.

Maintenance and Reminders

Get service reminders based
on time or mileage.

Preferred Service Dealer

Select your preferred service 
dealer to receive service reminders.

Offers

Get notified about the latest offers
instantly.

Auto Collision Notification*

In the unfortunate event of an emergency, 
your emergency contacts saved 
in i-Connect App will be notified and an 
Automated call will be initiated from 
the car to emergency call center.

Roadside Assistance

Reach out to us via the app and we’ll assist 
you round the clock.

SoS Button*

Driver Alerts

Not driving yourself? Get notified 
if your car leaves designated areas,
exceeds the speed limit or if the 
seatbelts aren’t fastened.

Vehicle Health Report

Get a detailed report on all systems 
and functions of your car.

Tow Alert

Get notified from the last parked location 
if your car gets towed away.

Through the In-Car SoS button, 
you can contact emergency 
call centre.

*T&C - Apply During an ACN/SoS service, the system makes repeated attempts to connect to the Emergency Call Center. 
However, if it cannot connect to the Emergency Call Center due to poor cellular network then the call may end without connecting.
For more information refer to FAQ's and Terms & Conditions available in Toyota Bharat Website, i-Connect page.



YOUR SERVICE

Bookings

Book a service 
appointment with one tap.

Expense History & Cost Calculator

Your previous service appointments and expenses 
are logged in the app.You also get a rough estimate
for your upcoming service appointment based on
the issues you’re facing.

VEHICLE ASSISTANCE

24x7 Road Assistance

Reach out to us via 
the app and we’ll assist 
you round the clock.

Finance and Insurance

Access your car’s finance and insurance 
details anytime, anywhere.

OWNER’S GUIDE

Integrated Manual

You never know when you’ll 
need to look something up. 
Why carry around a bunch of 
manuals for that? Find any info 
you’d need, right in the app.

Vehicle Tips and Used Guide

We make sure that your vehicle stays in tip-top 
shape for as long as possible, every step of the way.

Dealership Locator

Find your nearest dealer with ease.

TEST DRIVE BOOKING

Looking to upgrade to a Toyota?
Book a test drive within the app.

TOYOTA UPDATES

Get the latest updates from Toyota, be it 
about your current car or the one you’re 
looking to buy.

OWNING A TOYOTA IS MORE
AWESOME THAN EVER.
Elevate your ownership experience, 
no matter if your Toyota is connected or not.


